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&NOVEMBER 16, 1906.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD» the
mot2 that beautiful, laborious! y-acqolred

Chinese ï But we ou keep on « $u„ 
wish." *

•• L»t ne «top,” I answered shortly 
and tried to suit the notion to the word 
bat for n while the pressure of the 
crowd was so tremendous that escape 
was Impossible,

At the Intersection of two streets 
stood a palanquin abandoned by Its 
bearers, and, seined by a sudden in
spiration, I flung myself between its 

Murray followed, panting, and 
we clung to it while the mob swept by 
on either hand, a aea of gleaming eyes 
and fierce, eager faces, glistening with 
sweat end dark with passion.

It was the first time that I had faced 
them and fear came upon me. [ 
wrenched open the door of the palan
quin and climbed nimbly In, closing it 
behind me. Murray himself, not nn. 
Impressed, crouched between the shalts 
outside, and with my face at the win
dow (the tiny window in Iront through 
which the heartr receives his orders) 
our heads were not six inches apart 

“ We've a good place," commenced 
Murray, Irrepressibly, almost 
as we were settled in our positions. 
"Hear the musket fire ahead ? They’ll 
be baling the Christians through the 
streets presently, and then remember 
you've a Brahmin and your sympathy 
with the mob,"

" Will they kill them ?" I asked, 
horrified.

" It is highly probable. Indeed, why 
not ? From your own expressions an 
hour ago, the man who deserts bis 
religion deserves death. Well, this is 
one of those rare cases. By George, 
they’re setting back already 1 Look 
out at your side window and see what’s 
starting them."

“ I can't see," I answered after an 
effort. “ Some one is standing against 
It."

lag!itho mayor in his robes of ‘“r^q^toïwhieh was first in the

greeting *the^tefthiul pa,tor who had heart, of all of ns that summer sprug 
bL>k to hi. flock," he sald that to my l p. in answer.
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some davs later many members ol his cloth, such as travelling Chinete olten 
Zk who bad not approached the carry. Opening It I was amaxed at 
sacraments for years, at their head the the completeuessol the dUgnise it oon 

and Dr. Corbillard, came to talned. We had a difficulty in wo 
the following Sunday, arrangement of the queue and a dispute 

on the matter of complexion, but, when
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i^MM\hedphubl“p“^nU,lr?an5 h^hi's’ preye" wal^M 7”!«e at the‘firs? trial, ab onder

K deposition ws. sent to the Mini, ter ^ ^ P,t La, auoouuoed In the - ah» l«Pre«lon “

]™"™towteh ITtoLte ;^P?iLVueer»«V.hnd‘.“-Mrtp!ob.bl, m. contributed to th.^ pa..^

rïX«mTr« At
passenger by the next P Marseilles, as did also Mr. Meunier withdrew, but only to return
Wiling lor France. He was wanted to Kather Kegent, and several of the ine] y • lh,ir verdict ;
appear at a new trial, since the real ! that when the •• Liberty y Thertunon the President
perpetrator of the crime «or which he ,Bto there was a goodly prevloS rent
tad been wrongfully condemned, bad o( 0jd friends assembled on the solemnly annuueu P . - , be
given himself up to justice. The mess- j- p ^ welcome the home coming ««», and d® to .11 0iTPl right sand
5. did not reach the Governor ol New Ka goon M the vessel eeat He£0.^ empL.iC the
Caledonia for about a fortnight, as no b they hastened on board, and Montmoulin had
.learner was leaving Brisbane lor PorV ‘he Captalnconducted Kather Mont “°ri6=« "h'=b “V,, ”0 ,dl d»<5. 
de France until some days alter it. lmon„nPto them. AI1 stood aside re «> nobly made ^ his saCeraoMiuncy.
arrival. The orders It contained were a t(nl|Jf whi|e he embraced his aged ’ J^erld the Judge to make
forwarded without delay to the Com ml^jler hie glste' and her children. te® land empo I who
mandant of the Island ; but number Tfian| „ )ed the eye8 ot the bystand temporal OD^.tly condemned. What
S.3i8 was hundreds of mlies^ away at er- who wltnesM,d the teaching scene, had teeny t0 the inevitable
work In the copper mine, inJ*e north The joy meetlng again was not an ln tbe sdmini»tratlon ol mayor
eastern division of the larg mingled with grief ; for both mother P® earth Nothing could, In confession and on
A coasting vessel was at once des and aon r6ad each other’s countenance K.ther Montmoulin for to the great edification ot all the — ,
patched to bear the joyful tidings *° st glance how grievously each had Kh‘d „ndur^ the dis gregation, were seen at the holy table, our work was done 1 r»“ *y
the eonvlot, but several weeks elap.ed eu„er^ in tfae three years that were ‘he misery he ba lain during Then indeed did Father Montmoulin the finished product, the sinister tou
before Father Montmoulin learned that . the mother had become a feeble, "“L” ™r< He concluded in thank God with all his heart and adore tenanao the glws threw back at
be was to re'urn to his country, and |^tterln- old woman, and the son s hair tee last1 three y • (, ^ the wlldom and goodness of Him who would have defied detection,
that the restitution ol his good name, wa, pre*aturely thin and grey. *’What tee following admira . by His merciful disposal ol events had We left the room by a side dm r.
ef hi. liberty, ol the right to exero se wa^pre „ be wh,„ hU ease, such « there whloh Pro»^ » =•' ^ ^ the el0., to The long ball leading to the «uurt was
Ms eBoerdotal functions was In store for th had expressed her regret ft3 ve dJ*^LP ^nd liable to be bear the sweet fruits of salvation. I empty when we started down it, aod it
him. He could hardly believe thi. to “0“^anSe, » what does It matter if J-dge. prone to err udUgf to be remains to be told ? Only seemed that our exit would be uneventr
be true when be heard of it; he sat halr tnrn, grey ten years sooner or misled, t^er® , hP t wh®,g tblt pather Montmonlin's mother and (ul; but as we approached the late do-.^
down and cried like a child for very ,ayer , M arma and hand, are aU the meted out, sUter went to live with him,and enjoyed it opened and »

to congratulate the priest, of whose !!!!?(. doe#' anvthintr matter now I Mr. Justice Peultler had the reputa collese where be was to be prepared to I fore her, she stw us. She did not

preaenoe among the convicts they had th®t haa turned au to good ; let us tlon of summing upwell,but he had never enter8 np0J blg apo,tolio labors, and scream, as I had feared, but her clasped
Mil then been Ignorant, on his rel.ase thanks I Oolv do not grow spoken better than on this day. He jn;ia grew up to be a good-looking, hands flow to her breast and her lips
and the vindication of his innocence. 8 throoeh all the praise and notice awoke a sense ol solemnity, almost of 'g. weli-manaered and pious, quivered with last-whispered words.
They brought with them a cassock, in P beLhoerered on you, in return awe, in the hearts of all who heard ^ ®h| regret Q( the kind sisters ol “ Miss Colter— I began, but Hush
seder that he might exchange the eon- , . renroaoh of the last him. Ha then went up to Father Josenh showing not a sign ol a I Hnsh 1 Hurry 1 urgei Murray at
viot’a garb for a more befitting habile • for the shame and »P« ht Montmoulin and shook hands with him; ^.p' ,, |iious ufe“ That my side, aud we passed her at a run.
Ï«t‘8With feeling, ol the daepe.t ^ y0”"u veuerehte friend Fat!e »» the representatives of the law ^a^2r.actlng na=coriao=ewith As we Jame opposite tbe light of con- 
gratitude to Almighty God Father a^d’J®.®; „b(,m be knew and I followed his example. The Prosecutor ^!g67Xnotion,, rostered to the ! .cl ,usees, faded Iron, her eye. and she
Montmoulin once more put on the tier end ahnnk I took the opportunity of publicly beg ^ . • », t()IADi. £4S0 of which I toppled back against the closed door,
haMgarment, and repaired to the simple o»ed ; he went up to them, and shook «» PP legt, to whom, it Joseph the AiWo^w pp ^ o(
lUtle ^Mission eh.peL to ofier the Holy i^to the“ LsVbe allowed, he hmi shown séant ^Xt ou^at sum.^lhte the pro A moment later we bad left the hall
Sacrifice for the first time for more h«5 otherwise than by a few I courtesy at the time of trial. Need- ieotod enlargement of the hospital was I and, at coat of two or three hasty
than three years. The good Marlst . h J1® . < eratofnl aoknowl I less to say that the pardon was most J accomplished ; and also paid an ! explanations, were before long stand-
/Esthers sympathized in his joy, and the Mr Meanier handed him heartily and graoelally given. Kina ly lndemnlty to Mrs. Jardinier, whereby ing outside the wal_s ol tho legation.
■stive oonvlots, to whom they ex ®“8®„ ,D, , rar lT , „ kl„ the President conducted the liberated , ^ Liipn wore olaoed ont I The rifle practice had ceased that day,plained,0as wê!! ». the, could, the “^®^ ^"“^"^{ ‘̂nexl pri.«»« to hi. aged mother, who em- 0f w!ni ter the rote ^f hêî thanks, J we believed, to an imperial
severe trial that the " holy man had appear in oonrt^ y , all braced her eon with joy, amid the And now there Is but one thing edict. The place was as quiet as a
■ndergone, pressed round him to kiss we;k'1*_dhi_ libertv A similar I plaudits of the spectators. The Arch- ■ mention : we must not forget I New England Sabbath, save that the
the hands that were hardened by toil- r®"^ delivered to tbe police bishop, Father Regent, and others of Sugan wh0 being past word. Is body of a German soldier, horrlblx

Ba«=H
convicts, he set ont ®n th®.'”Dft’^”g was free to leave the steamer with his Father Montmoulin with his mother Mfg Lenoir drive over to Ste. Victoire of .the in silence on Jar beyond and only the fragments,
voyage homeward, over a wide stretch (riendg_ AccoInpanieii by them, he ! and slate., were escorted back to the I twQ or thrce times In the course of the I hor a while we walked in suenc , uyol the Tictor., passed u, by.
el the Pacific, over the Indian ocean, the hill whereon stands the palace with quite a triumphal cortege, year Qn these oocaslons the worthy each busy with his own thong t . P . , .
through the Red sea. But as heneared * o| Notre Uame de ta Garde ; to take part at a banquet which His 'oaple do ni)t neglect to take with them Then, 1“ That is the cause of it, the After the first I had dropped down
the coast ol Europe, and the shores of , *oy ullgnmago whither the sailor- Grai e gave in honor of the ocoasloD, g0[nP particularly delicluns specimens true cause. No wonder the nstie on the floor, staring at the rabble nt- 
his native land, an element of anxiety. P J | inhabitants ol Marseilles and to which many of his friends and , thP baker’s skill, which are duly [eel as they do," Murray began aloud, s.de in s tate! c°m^to« cnnd ‘ a. It is 
el dread, began to mingle more and and kMim  ̂ a prospérons well wisher, had been invited. Chartes a r,ciated by the little circle of happy •• Wtat ?" I asked. an awful thing to witness battle as a
more ln his happy anticipation, his ^yage to gire thanks to the blessed ,„d Julia were amongst the gnests, be- |rPpndg a, they chat together over a cap » Why, that girl. Yon saw her. non-opmbatant. H°"s^''‘ubJideP^
eager lonp lug. Ilo* wonldlt allend? ?8. ™ 8 Before leaving the sides the worthy baker and. his wife, I, exoellent eoff6e. We frighten her, and what does she belore.,Ihe»rd a voice close beside me
Would his innocence be fully, indublh ° Montmoulin was seen to who had befriended them In the season tbe end. do ? Gibber prayers and spring to an say, They have pierco ‘ ^0 inner
ably proved ? He was still a condemned *“ • miraonlons images of trial, add even for old Susan a seat _________  , __________ attitude of worship. Tee true way to sanctuary ; and at once a company of
uonvlct, under tho surveillance of an 5ionPof the manactes he wore In New was found at the table. At first the placate an enlnriated Buddhist. men burst through the crowd, bear ng,
agent of the police, who accompanied g”61™ ™ a®d whièh he had brought old woman felt quite out of place in By THE MOUTH OF A WITNESS. .. RlVj what would you have ?" tissed high above them, toe body ol a
him. And his aged mother? Would bim ag . memento of the I such company, appearing very shy and —. „ “ Not much. A .little moie toléra woman.
he find her still alive, rejoicing to wel- d thoro ag a convict. embarrassed ; but she gradually found For weeks we had boen' tion, perhaps. Now, saving I'm killed Her face I could not see, but one

back her dearly loved Francis, t “ h -, . the levai her appetite, and by the end of dinner ‘ The streets will run bl?°^1. for the sins of my countrymen, I should round arm, heavy with silver bangles,
acquitted of all On the following Monday, the legal . p£hJ in8aeoce of a glass ol sweet newly-converted man servant had said ^ ^ jQ gQ part 0fpfkin today, hang at her side: and as she passed

proceedings were r<*,p’“<*‘ ^ LQ80atel wine, she grew extremely to me before he gathered together h s borned ^ng0 before hall the the rose-stained fingers clenched ana
Father Montmoulin, at the pressing in In lact she allowed Mr. belongings and went back to h s ^ joggea in the oity. I'm a pretty tightened in a paroxysm ol (ear.
station of His Grace the_ Af®hbi °P< Lenoir to I6 fill her glass, until the mother s hut and to the faith °| bl‘ good Buddhist and I’m a first class Mo I saw, and reason toit me. I sprang 
occupied apartments in the archlepis b and to her nnaccustomed lathers. Then came the murder of the ® edan Alter ali what's in a np from my place and wrenched and
copal palace ; and when he appeared in * ’had 4unawares to herself, got German minister, Von Kettler and the battered at the fixed door. I shouted
®®urt’. Td «Jerelrf,ttonDrinolDal ^little into her head ; happily Mrs. mad vengeance ol his countrymen aud The?man in Peking who failed to de- threats to the deaf mob outside, and
Archbishop and several of the priuolp interposed at the right juncture then every compound ln Peking which fend fa.g faltb that summer was worse shrieked and prayed alond in agony,
ecclesiastic, of th® diooeae._ Jhe b“‘“ took thTold woman with her to held a European inmate became a fort. 1 “ ftQ tate he waga traitor. And Then the frenzy passed, and instantly

8 tetel’ve^s before ÎÎ her house, where she administered a and every fort,««roundedtoy the howl- I omethi„P ol this feeling must have I was conscious of the cool stare of
,or tbe ‘r tbhr,® y. a “ hJd hien cup of strong coffee to calm her some- ing Jpopnlace, was threatened from founl ut%ranoe ln my an8Wer, for Murray. He had stopped close to the

that could be possible, t are had been ^ p t exoited bruin. within by the grim enemy of hunger. (aoed me with an outward lew window and was watching me mack
taken to r^erve g<^ places for Father wh t ^ ^ wag brought All who could reach the place sought nrJ Q, thQ banda 80 trQly oriental as the entomologist might watch his
Moiitmoulin s former parishioners. Dr. u J The verdict of the jary reluge at the British embassy, which h moment I half mistrusted wretched insect writhing on its pin.
Corbillard was there, and also the “p ,J™e'n0 otber tban ; Guilty of I "as crowded to five times He tine I ^ - See here, Levin," he began as soon

whom recent events had w®fufmurdfir . nor Conld they find ex capacity. Most of us had dispensed „ WeU_ what wonld you haTe t<< he as I was quiet, " you endanger both
fcenuating oircumstanoos for the crim with our servants at the first a a I orjed> t. Granted a man should own » our lives by such an outburst. I
inal. He was accordingly sentenced to —indeed, few of those had waited hereditary faith, where shall I get one? warned yon--------”
death. Bat as both jury and judges re dlsmlssal-and while «cross the moat , wag ^ a Scotch Dissenter. I'm by " Bo silent 1" I interrupted fiercely, 
commended him to mercy, on account three thousand native £l'rl®tlafn® ”®r® I education a Catholic, by prolession a " You, with yonr training and tra-
ol his having made a voluntary contes- crowded in the Wang Fo, in the member ol the ohnrch of England, and ditions, yon let her pass within arm s
8ion, and a petition pleading for his Buildings the only non CanoaMin faei I bolie(_what ? 0h> j have mem- reach and did not save ber 1 Her blood
oardoil was sent in by the principal I amongst us was that of a little Mongol- I Qrleg , Dlm ohurch and sculptured be on your head ; you are worse than
Citizens of Aix—Father Montmonlin's ian girl of twelve, the adopted daugh galQtg ftnd ftU the r68t, but what does the murderers 1"
name heading the list, the sentence in ter ol a missionary, who, in weste #mou[ t to ? 1 tell yon the faith par He answered quite unmoved,
his case also was commuted to trans pinafore and stout leather shoes, prayea exoeUenoe ig that 0ne which keeps a “ Worse than the murderers ? Why,
portation. At his own express reqnest daily for the confusion of her own ra . man.g 8kin wbole and his head on his I grant you that. Tho-e murderers are
Fatner Montmoulin heard the prison- The strain was great on all of ns, ghoulderg- No> don't point ont the really superior fellows from their own
er's confession and gave him Holy and I am not ashamed to own t a erPcr 0f my ways. This is no time for standpoint. As for the girl—oh, very
Communion previous to his departure when, on the morning 6 6 1 y" I converts. And look 1 Here comes well, I will be silent. Only try to get
for New Caledonia. Resigned to his second, as I shaved nyself, l saw peer- our |rlend_ the Celestial." back year senses, my dear fellow,
fate and almost cheerful, Loser set out log into the glass from behind the From a Bide auey groups of Chinese He turned away to watch the mob,
on the voyage, and for aught we know, grim, mask-like face of a hill Lhtia Wf)re pourlng out [„to tbo street, and and I remained, my head sunk m my
he is still among the convicts In that man, the sudden TClver of the nerves &u ahead ol ug the thoronghfare was hands, trying vainly to shut out both
distant land, expiating the crime the I whioh followed quite un an . I ctowded with snob a mass of hetero- sight and sound. ... t
conséquences of which were at the out- I stood staring Hke °“* geueons humanity as only Peking ln all Ol all that passed ns by that day
sot so disastrous for the Innocent I » lean, dark hand was a P My the world can show. Here and there have no wish to write. The af.ernorn 
Father Montmoulin, but afterwards shoulder. Then Indeed 1 moved. My wgg onc walking aione and staring shadows lengthened and the sun lost
were productive of great good, and a shaving tray crashed to the Uoot as 1 ab(mt hlm with ,be aatonUhment of a itself in a bank of western clouds, and
triumph lor the cause of religion. I sprang backward. W t ,,, rustic. Of toner they walked In groups still the horror went on uninterrupted.

And now our tale 1» practically th® brown ““k. ™of two or three, chattering and gesti and still we watched motionless from
ended. It only remains to relate how I into a laugh, aed t pp P culatlng, and more than once we passed our places. ,
Kather Montmonlin, In aooordanco I with an Engllsli to oe. 1 a street orator haranging a knot ol his “Why, they're looting the chnrehcsl
with his own earnest reqnest, was once Well> 1 “ha'' p““2 .* ‘ ° ’ excited countrymen. said Murray suddenly, in a tone quite
more installed as parish priest in the hold onl No fireworxs 1 But these were eddies in a tide which new to him ; and, following his gesture,
village of Ste. Victoire, although the I ' Who are you ? I as . y P 8et steadily forward. Shops closed as I saw where one in the mob, a gro- 
ArchbUhop had destteed him to fill a only half lowered. rm by magic at our approach ; ehalr men tesque figure in flowing vestments,
more Important and more lucrative post. I What, don t Y° , ,, I acd street venders deserted their bur- danced and sang In triumph. Others
This desire on his part to return to the Murray-!! yon remember who that is. deng tQ g„eU the tlde ol the Avance, bore altar dressings and lighted
sphere of his former labors won the He closed te® d^r ?.. . and a fringe of wide-eyed watchers candles, and behind these, high above
hearts of those amongst his parlshlon settled himself °° lined either wall. It was the rising of the press, towered the mighty crucifix-
er» who in the time of his trouble, quite sure of his e . tb I all kinds and classes. The silk robe of 1 am not a Catholic, bnt the sight sen!
doubted his innocence. The mayor 1 ’fonr nerv®/ the merchant pressed against theooarse my heart knocking at my throat.
had the priest’s rooms In the old eon^ were, my {r*®“ jd ,th t'*®bl“, y*„ blue cotton ol the laborer-a very "It’s a plot !" cried Murray excited- 
vent, and the two smaller ones which ingly. 1 B ̂  dtes in the halL I B»b«1 °* babble and speech, for which I ly- and hP8 eyes were mere points of
his mother was to occupy, decorated but I saw 1 be frightened” °°n,d on,T Pluok an occasional phrase, light. " They ’re doing It to make the
and nicely furnished at his own ex ,ea^ th®y yoXeeu?" I asked. Murray, however, pushed forward with Catholics reveal themselves. I tell you
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A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
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•- Good enough 1 You’re safe while 
the prêts lasts. I can see myself in a 
minute." He was standing now, strain
ing on tiptoe to overlook the crowd.

•’ I think—they’re—got them," he 
said slowly a moment later, " Now for 
pandemonium,"

In the pause whioh followed an inde
scribable tumult filled the air, Irom 
which slowly I sorted the eonnds ac
cording to their order ; the rath and 
souille of thousands ol sandaled feet, 
the fierce, stertorous breathing of 
excitement, the crack of musketry, the 
sharp “ Hail Hall" of the victorious 
fanatic, and, above it all, appallingly 
distinct and clear, the shrieks of the 
victims. Then the first reflux of the 
mob swept past us, and the sense of 

merged In that of sight.
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Ihearing was 

Tbe Christians were lighting still, 
though against inconceivable odds— 
fighting as men tight to whom defeat 

death with torture. Now and
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!come Ifree andenoe more
atain, or would trouble aud anguish ol 
heart have brought her grey hairs In 
sorrow to the grave?

No, she was yet living, and awaiting 
with anxious expectancy tho arrival of 
the steamer that had her son on board 
On the day following that upon which 
Loser had so suddenly reappeared, Mr.
Meunier had gone over to La Grange, 
to acquaint the venerable Father, 
under whose hospitable roof Father 
Montmonlin's mother and sister had 
found a home, with the joylul iiitolll 
genoe that their friend's character 
would now be cleared of reproach ill the 
sight of all men. The old priest called 
his housekeeper, Mrs. Jardinier, and 
eommunlcatod to her the gladsome 
tidings ; then they both went to her 
mother's room, to prepare her to hear 
tho good news. But before they could 
spoak, the delight that beamed from 
their countenances apprised the old 
lady that something pleasant was to be 
announced to her, and her maternal 
affection quickly divined tho message 
they came to bring, for what el so could 
give her joy but good news about her 
son, of whom she thought day and night, 
lor whose release she prayed day and 
eight ? " You have come to tell me
something about Francis I" wore the 
words wherewith sho greeted thorn.

" Yes, mother, tho host news you can 
imagine," her daughter replied.

“ Has his innocence boon proved at 
last?” she asked, pale and agitated.

“ Yon have guessed aright," Mr.
Mounter answered. “ The real mur 
dercr has given himself up to justice.
And what Is more, not only is your soil’s 
innocence Inlly and firmly established, 
but every one will now seo that he was 
a martyr to duty, a victim to the seal 
ef confession."

•• Glory bo to God ! 
thanks to His holy Namo,” cried tho 
aged mother, raising her hands to 
heaven, while her eyes brimmod over 
with happy tears. “ Even if I never 
see my sou again, I still say : May His 
holy Namo be praised and blessed ever 
more. My son's character is proved 
blameless, and the lamentable scandal 
that was given through him is changed
into a triumph aud glory for the priest- ^queuee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,n ^

Many weeks came and went without measure set right. Loser was then 
Mrs. Montmoulin hearing anything brought forward ; hU de.jlaTa»lo“ 
more of her son. In fact she did not read aloud, and he himself cross-txaup 
even knew whether ho was living or lued. In a clear voice, audible 
dead At length a telegram came from throughout the Court, ho^ acknowledge 
the Governor of Now Caledonia, to tho his guilt, and said that bo °°n'®*B®l 
«Boot that Father Montmonlin hadem- the crime the same day to 
barked on board tho steamer “Liberty” Montmoulin. This statement produced 
for Europe. Mr. Mounter wrote to a stir among the audience, as the 
inform her of this, adding that tho speaker evidently Intended it’to do, 
vessel might bo expected in about six by the emphatic manner In which he 
« seven weeks. At the end of the made it. When he had ended, the 
sixth week, the old lady ouuld wait no President asked *>*“ what ”aa ,tb® 
longer but must needs go to Marseilles, motive that prompted him to make this 
where a letter from the kind priest of selt-acensatlon. He answered . partly 
La Grange procured for her a friendly the reproaches of my conscience but 
reoenUon iJa oon vent. There she had principally the heroic devotion to duty 
fiheTopportunlty of seeing her grandson exhibited by the clergyman, who chose

<

I

I
1
<

I

mayor, on 
made a deop and salutary impression. 
Seeing old Susan, he actually went so 
lar as to oiler her his hand, aud ask her 

whereat the aged 
“ Aye, 

all blind

to forgive him, 
servant was moved to tears.

“ we were 
But whoever could

ayo, sir," she said, 
about the matt' r. 
have thought that Liter had been to 
confession to him, and that he would 
become quite a changed man.
Mr. Prosecutor would sooner have be
lieved that the devil carried him to the 
place of the murder."

Seats were reserved for Father Mont 
moulin's mother aid sister, at their 
tide wore Charles and Julia, and at no 
great distance Mr. aud Mrs. Lenoir 

The little woman could not

Even

had places, 
refrain from reminding her husband how 
sorely ho had been deceived in the 
opinion he formed of the sacristan 
Loser, and that sho had been right 
about him all along. " Thank God," 
answered the baker good humoredly, 
“ that in this ease you were right ; but 
that wo know you always are. Now do 
be good enough to hold your tongue for 
half an hour, if you possibly can, for 
the lawyers are coming Into court. 
You shall talk as much as you like all 
this eventnfV'

The proceedings did not occupy 
much time. As a matter of form, 
Father Montmoulin had to take his 
place in the dock. The President re • 
opened the ease In a brief speech, in 
Which he dwelt on the fallibility ol the 
decisions ol human justice, and ex 
pressed tho gratification it gave him 
that a verdict, wrongfully given in con- 

of delusive appearances.

Praise and

" But what does it matter ?" *
sition or pausing in rapt attention in 1 answered. “ We're not Catholics, 
the lee ol a group ot listeners. "No ; but one has a natural dislike

At length, “ We have chosen a very to seeing good property-------My Gel,
day of days," he said aloud, speaking, I can't stand that 1” He flung up # 
to my vast dlsoomiort, in English. I arms, hands clasped like a diver, an 
“ The crowd is out after native Chris plunged Into the crowd. ,
tlans, and I fancy it will get them. We The cross had fallen to the earth an > 
would better stop presently, though, | one man ground his heel upon it ; an"

other, with an unlmaglned Insult, »P»» 
In the pictured face. Then Murray 
reached them. Above the tumult 
could hear his cry : Ta

"Black ! Stand bank, yon dogs I “ 
his excitement he was speaking 1° 
llah. "No, 1 wlU have no help 1 Don

was
and assume the role of onlookers. 
Then, let either party win, we

" That seems to be your principal 
concern," I answered Incautiously. 
Murray laughed.

" Yours, too. Else why so choice of

save our

s
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